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The Campus Eight Department Heads 

Elected Under New Laws 
Election Spells Firiish to Period 
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In Which President Chose Chairmen 

PRICE TWO CENTS 

Sophomore 'Declaration of War' 
Brings Prompt Answer by Frosh 

Eight new department heads were chosen in the brat 
Faculty elections, held last Thursday, in accordance with 
the new by-laws on democratization and tenure, passed by' 
the Board of Higher Education this summer. This is the 
brst time that the heads of the departments were not ap
pointed by the President. 

-~ The fuculty electi-;'Is are pal1; 

A
"d f D of an eXlensive program initiated leo ewey lust JUlie by the Board of Higher 

Bducation to vcst administrative 

To Speak at HP power ul the four cily colleges in 

I 
lhe leuching slulf and the depart-_ 0 

Crippled Beavers Set Down I 

By Alert St. Joseph's 27-7 

Tug-of-war Features 
Plans to be Civen 

Battle; 
in Chapel 

Grumet Will Talk menls insteud of in the presidents. 
Seventeen Reapproved 

About D.A.'s Office Of the twenly-five department 
heuds, seventeen succeeded them

The weekly House 1'11111 tca will selves ill ollice. Professor Simon 
By Gil Guillaume 0--------------- have as its guest speaker this 

Thursday at 4 p.m., Jacob Grumet 
'l!J, assistant distl'ict attorney. Mr. 
Grumet will speak on the investi
gations conducted by District At
torney Dewey's officc, according to 
Frank C. Davidson, director of 
the House Plan. Members of the 
faculty of the Hygiene Departmellt 
will be guests at the tea. The 
Compton houses are lhe hosts. 

Sonkin' replaced Professor Churles 
Corcorall as head of the Physics 
Dept., and Professor Alfred D. 
Compton l' e p I II C e d Professor 
Charles F. Horne, of lhe English 
Department. 1'rof<.:s80r Wm. E. 
Knickerbocker, Homance Language 
Department, succeeded Professor 
Felix Weill, and Professor George 
C. Autentl'eilh replaced Professor 
Egglebert Ncus, of the Drafting 
Department. 

Lone College Tally 
Scored by Clancy Creenwald Directs 

'Idiot's Delight' 

prescnted to lhe 
by two of the 

A vigorous challenge to meet the I UlJ. This will be 
sophomores in Jasper Oval for a r;'cshmen today 
tug-of-war and general tete·a-tete student leaders. 
hurled by Joseph Klein, Sophomore The freshmen will be asked to 

vote on whether they want a solid 
black hat with lavender pcak for 
fifteen cents or whether they want 
a hat with alternate sections of 
lavender and black for eighteen 
cents. 

By Irving Gelli. 

Injuries and a sad lack of scor· 
ing punch, along with the relent
less attack of an alel1; St. Joseph's 
College eleven, combined to defeal 
Benny Friedman's Beavers, 27-7, 
before 3,500 spectators in Phila
delphia Saturday afternoon. 

The Hawks scored three times in 
the second period to lead, 20-0, at 
the half, The lone College touch
down came in the middle of the 
third period when Jim Clancy, 
playing his first game this season, 
crashed through right tackle for 
five yards to score. Jerry Stein, 
back to dropkick, passed to his 
brother Harry for the extra point. 
In the last quarter the Crimson 
and Gray tallied again to make it 
27-7, 

The Beavers' chief nemesis was 
180 lb. Teddy Laux. Although 
he crossed the goal line only once 
himself, he was indirectly responsi
ble for every St. Joe touchdown. 

Three times in the first period, 
the College was within scoring dis
tance. First, Artie Jacobs recov
ered a bad pass from the St. Joe 
center on the Hawks' 45. Mike 
Weissbrod spun to the St. Joe 5 
on the next play, but here the 
Beavers lost the ball on downs. 

Later, J "'rry Stein intercepted 
Laux's nass on the Hawks' 32. A 
pass, Weisshrod to Ernie Slaboda, 
moved the Beavers to the 1. 
. Near the close of the period, Sam 
Posner recovered a Laux fumble 

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 3) 

David Greenwald '31, a for
mer member of the Dram 
Soc, will direct that organi
zation's production this term 
of Robert E. Sherwood's 
"Idiot's Delight," I'll art i n 
Schwartz '39, president, an
nounced. 

Director of the Newark 
Arts Circle Theatre, Mr. 
Greenwald has staged many 
productions for amateur and 
semi - professional groups in 
the city. 

Casting will be continued 
Monday and Tuesday from 3 
to 6 p,m. in Townsend Harris 
Hall auditorium. 

Candidates for the techni
cal crew are asked to apply 
a t those times. 

president, received an equally fiery 
acceptance by Lee Wattenberg, 
president of the '42 Class yester
day, At today's chapel, Watten
berg will deliver a short address 
enlisting the aid of the lower half 
Df the class. 

This, the first step in the great 
I school spirit drive initiated by the 
Student Council Orientation Com
mittee, will be followed by a series 
of contests between the two classes 
and later by a number of joint 
rallies, 

At a meeting last Friday of 
President Nelson P. Mead, Dean 
John R. Turner, Professor Joseph 
A. Babor, Bert Briller, Harold Fa
ber, William Swirsky of The 
Ca'mpltB, and Mitchell Lindemann 
of the Student Council, a plan of 
activities for freshmen was drawn 

Council Chooses Birds Rescued 
EightCommittees By Lab Studes 

Plans Health Week 
With Other Groups 

Bird Lovers Foli 
A Cat and a Roof 

The Student Council last Friday By Eugene Jennings 
elected eight permanent commit- Beneath the dirty lab smock of 
tees including a Peace Committee, the College student lurks a heart 
and made plans for a College-wide that would put to shame that of 
Health Week, which will be held the founder of the Society for 
under the joint sponsorship of the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. 
SC and the Caduceus Society. The latent kindness of two Col-

The BiolQgy Department, the lege men was brought to the sur
Medical Bureau and D~an John R. face yesterday by sympathy for 
Turner ga~a their endursement to two unfortunate members of the 
the Health Week which will be race of our dear little feathered 

G:lub Meeting List observed so~ne time in December. friends. PCi'haps the two students 

P 
The electIon of members of the involved had other motives than 

osted In Alcoves Peace Committee, which occa- pure kindness. But thereby hang 
I sioned ll;Iuch dh,turbance last week, two tales. 

Listing of club meeting rooms . ltd Th' 'tt was comp e e . IS comml ree At.l1 a.m. yesterday, a pretty, 
and the topics of their meetinO's 'II fIt I d t k " WI ormu a e pans an a e care brown, white-throated sparrow 
on the Student Conncil bulletl'n f t' f' th t o pence ac IOn or e ,semes er. flitted bewilderedly through the 
b, oard in the alcoves Vfas completed . - . f J k The commIttee consIsts 0: ac lunchroom and disappe:lred from 
yesterday. Alan Otten '40, chair- F b h "'9 Sta I S'I b ern ac ", n ey I ver erg view momentarily. Pursuing stu~ 
man of the Alcove Committee, yes- '39, Edwin Holtman' ;40" James dents and cafeteria a,ttaches found 
terday asked any club not II'sted d W'II M h Burke '41 an· I iam ac over. it with one wing crushed in the 
to report to him immediately in the '41. • mouth of the lunchroom cat. They 
Council office, 5 Mezzanine. . , ' 1-' d The following were elected: gave pursuit WIth ~\outmg an 

The club calendar consists of five To the Elections, Committee: profanity and frightened the ten-
bUlletin boards, near the water George Pecker '39, Chairman; acious feline into dropping its prey. 
~,ounta.in in the Student Concourse. Herbert Wallenstein '39, Max Leh-' Diagnosis by experts of the Bi
~ne IS used by the Evening Ses- rer '40, Bernard Wolf '40, and ology Department revealed that 

mon, two are used for the club David Levine '41. the bird had a compound fracture 
c~endar, and two for personal no- To the Membership Committee: of its wing bone. A Bio major 
bees," Otten said. Murray Rafsky '41 and Walter with a heart of gold and an in-

A representative of the 'Alcove Popper '40, co-Chairmen; William terest in ornithology, who needed 
Committee will be stationed near Rafsky '40, Jack Steiber '40, Herb- a specimen of a white-throated 
the boards on Mondays after 3 ert Siegal '40, Bernard Wolf '40, I f.parrow to complete a study he is 
~.m. to paste club and personal no- David Hornichter '41, Simon AI- making, volunteered to take the 
tices, he said. pert '41 and Albert Hemsing '42. bird home and try to heal its 

Klein's challenge was accompan
ied by the statement that he would 
come 10 school all next week at
tired in a football uniform to mini
mize the effects of a possible haz
ing after the chapel. "For the 
past two y~ars, freshmen have gai
ly whisked through the halls and 
tunnels with the reckless innocence 
of lambs on a precipice due only 
to the fact that organized sopho
more discipline has been lacking. 
This freedom which by tradition 
should be enjoyed only by upper
classmen has been encroached 
upon by the lowly frosh and now 
the class of '41 has struggled to 
its feet in grim detenninaiton. 
Henceforth, frlJllhmell' will f!.lel the 
wrath and might of an enraged 
Sophomore Class. 

Dr. J. Lester Hazey, of the Fed
eral Theatre Project will be the 
guest at the tea next Thursday, 
October 20. He will speak on 
"Social Trends in the Theatre and 
the Value of the Theatre to 
Youth." 
Justice Schm\lc~ to Attend Tea 
Peter Schmuck '!l3, Justice of 

the Supreme Court of New York, 
has accepted an invitation to next 
Thur~day's tea, Mr. Davidson an
nounced. Justice Schmuck is the 
president of the City College Club, 
an organization of alumni of the 
College. 

PI'ofesso!' William Prager will 
lake the place vacated by Profes
sor Herbert R. Moody, of the 
Chemistry Department who retired 
last June and Professor' Edmund 
BUl'ke will occupy the position left 
vacant by Emeritus Professor 
Carleton L. Brownson of the Clas
sical Languages Department. In 
the recently created Blectrical En
gineering and Mechanical Engi
neering Departments, Professor 
Harry Baum and Professor Fred~ 
crick Kuhl respectively were 
elected. 

"As president of my indignant 
class may I challenge the Class of 
'42 to a tug-ofoowar and tete-a-tete, 
with no holds barred, to be held in 
Jasper Oval, Thursday, Ocober 20, 
We, however, cannot and will not 
be responsible for the burial of 
the dead nor the treatment of the 
wounded." 

Thus did the text of Klein's let
ter show that freshman independ
ence is seriously jeopardized and 
sophomore ire violently aroused. 

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 6) 

Among the other guests at the 
tea will be the coaches of the 
various teams at the College. 

Houses to Plan Projects 
Mr. Davidson announced that 

every house section in the Plan 
will be required to plan and exe
cute ~ pJ:oject.· At least thirty
five projects will be completed dur
ing the term, Mr. Davidson de
clared. 

Dancing classes three times a 
week will be conducted by Shepard 
'41 as its project. Beginning this 
week, a class in the Lindy Hop, 
Travel and Jeep will be taught on 
Mondays from 2 to 4 p,m. The 
Big Apple will be taught on Tues
days from 2 to 4 p.m., and the 
Shag from I to 3 p.m. on Fridays. 

Rah-Rah Boys and Cirls 
To Stomp at Sharpie Hop 

By Bernard Hochberg the "sharpest, most eye-blinding 
Everybody's doin' it! What with pair of socks," he said. 

this college spirit campaign start- Highlights of the evening's en
ed here in an attempt to instill a tertainment will include bits from 
bit of "rah-rah!" and "sharpie" the last three varsity shows, plus 
in every "stude." The ASU is de- skits by Dave Dawson arid Mason 
termined not to be left at the post. Abrams, now prominent enter
As a matter of fact, investigation tainers. A loud-speaker system 
shows it to be the instigator of he will be installed for the evening's 
plot to transform the sedate Col- fun and - another surprise 1 -
lege "scholar" (highest I.Q. in the A NEW COLLEGE ANTHEM TO 
land) into a "rip-snortin sharpie- REPLACE "LAVENDER" WILL 
man" shouting stich ancient Indian BE INTRODUCED. 
war cries as "In the groove" and To add to the football angle of 
"Killer-Diller!" \ the dance, Bennie Friedman and 

So-o-o, on Saturday, October 22, the City football team, augmented 
the College Chapter is throwing II. by the Brooklyn College team and 
combination "Joe College - Victory Coach, will "positively" be there, 
over Brooklyn (?) Dance." The stated Lindemann_ 

Profedsor Thompson will be act
ing-chairnlan of the History De
partment for the duration of I'ro
fessor Nelson P. Mead's tenn as 
Acting-President of the CO,llege. 

Secret Ballot U,ed 
Acting President Nelson P . 

Mead, in !I statement to The 
Campu8 yesterday about the newly 
elected chairmen, said that it was 
a good sign that young men were 
moving up to positions of responsi
bility. "The chairmen of the vari
ous departments were chosen by 
means of a secret ballot. The 
election was entirely unbiased and 
uncontrolled," he stated. 

Although the salaries of depart
ment heads are slightly higher 

(Coll1inued on Page 4, Col. 5) 

Milk Obtainable 

At Cheaper Price 
Milk can be obtained at a price 

lower than the present rate paid 
by the lunchroom, Meyer Parod
neck, president of the Consumer
l<'armer Milk Cooperative, Inc., 
said in an interview with Marvin 
Rothenberg '3!l and Edward Hoff
man '40 of the ASU School Bet
terment Commission Saturday. 

Parodneck said the Cooperative 
would be able to furnish milk for 
the lunchroom. 

The lunchroom price went up 
this summer from four to five 
cents for a half-pint. This increase 
was attributed by Mrs. Elsie Kam
holz, lunchroom dietician, to a half 
cent boost in the wholesale cost 
of a half-pint of milk, bringing 
that <'ost to almost four cents. 

The committee, which is also in To the Alcove Committee: Alan wounded wing. 
charge of student mail, will post, Otten '40, Chairman; Reuben Mor- At 1 p.~., on the roof of the St. 
next week, a list of names of stu- gowsky' 39 and Joel ~teigmaJl 'a9. Nicholas Avenue entrances to the 
dents for whom there is mail. To the Auditing Committee: Main Building, a fledgling pigeon 

The boards were erected last Eugene Aleinikoff '40, Stanley was discovered fi.uttering helpless
tenn in order to provide a club Winkler '40 and Nonnan Iskow- Iy around the dead body of its 
~lendar for students. This term itz '41. mother. It was too young to fly 
It has been supplanted to some Anyone who wishes to introduce or tb forage for its food and was 
extent by the College Calenda,r, legislation to the Student Council starving. 

gym, scene of the swing-fest, will A date bureau, to supply girls 
be decorated as a football field, for those who would otherwise 
markers and all. Even the 01'- have to attend tM dance stag, has 
chestra (touted by Mitchell Linde- been set up, according to Marvin 
mann '40, ASU publicity direc- Rothenberg '39 of the ASU. Ap
tor, as the "best ever to play at I plicants are requested to Ip.ave 
the College") will be decked out, their names and addresses at the 
in referees' uniforms - to beat ASU booth in Student Concourse. 
the band. "We can supply all types," add-

Professor Charles A. Marlies 
(Chemical Engineering Depart
ment), who is one of the directors 
of the Consumers Union, is sched
uled to speak on the milk problem 
before the School Bettennent Com
mission Thursday at 12 :30 p.m. in 
207, Main. 

~ublished by the faculty, which is reqnested by the Procedure Bernard Horowitz '40, who rais
lists important events happening Committee to see Joseph Engels es pigeons for racing, rescued the 
throughout the Coliege. "How- '39 or Bernard Goltz '42 or to come frightened bird from almost cer
ever," Otten said, "the Council to the meeting of the Committee at tain death and took it home. Ex
eaIendar presents the activities of 5 p.m. in the S.C. office, 5 Mez- aminlng it he declared that it came 
every club on the campus." zanine, before the SC meeting. of racing stock. 

All couples attending the dance ed Rothenberg, "-not only that, 
will be required to dress as sharp- we can even supply escorts for 
ies. "No conservative blue-serges your girl friends if you'd rather 
will be admitted," said Linde- stay home and read a book." 
mann, who is in charge of arange- Well, it looks like the ASU is 
menta. A prize (still secret) willi going to show the College I!- little 
be awarded to the person wearing bit of life in the rah I 

"Consumer-Farmer Milk Coop
erative's milk is just as good if 
not better than the milk we've 
been getting all along in the 
school," Professor Marlies recently 
stated. 
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Fair Weather 

YESTERDA Y was a sunny day at the 
College. At 10 a.m. it was 57 degrees 

-hardly a cold day. Several students, 
however, were seen walking across the 
campus wearing winter overcoals. To
day it will be fair and warmer. 

From Spaill comes news dispatches 
revealing a people struggling against 
the hazards 01' II winter that is coming 
in wartime. ]n the icy passes of the 
Pyrenees Loyalist soldiers stand fas~ 
by their guns-another Valley Forge 
in a ~econd battle for democl'acy, In 
city streets thel'e, women and children 
go hungry-an entire nation, ill-fed, 

'ill-clothed, ill-housed, fights for life. 

FOI'eign Minister Del Vayo said, 
"Our women and children face a hard 
winter and hunger. unless food comes 
in from othel' countries." This food 
should come from the United States, 
where there is surplus corn and wheat 
to plow under. A large shipment of 
foodstuffs is leaving these shores on 
the American Relief Ship withhl twa 
weeks. Students like yourself, farm
ers, workers, doctors, N egl'Oc:; all 
have contr!buted. You, too, can do 
your bit. 

Two weeks count fourteen days
which is IIOt it long time. The IIteds 
are great, the stakes high. For the 
people of Spain ~\re fighting those very 
fnrces which conspired with the mur
derCl-S at Munich. The people of Spain 
are giving their lives for the ideals 
which packed the Great Hall "Save 
Czechoslovakia" Hally .. The Spanish 
al'e fighting ollr fight. 

The broad sentiment for Spain is 
being given expression in the cam
paign, organized by the ASU at the 
('ollege, to fll! the Relief Ship. At 
home your mother will have some ex
tra cans of milk, sardines, vegetables 
and soup which she'll want to give to 
11 mother somewhere in Spain. Bring 
along a few cans Thursday morning; 
the ASU will be glad to collect them 
outside school entrances. A ruling pro
hibits collections in the alcove. The 
administration, which supported so 
splendidly Czechoslovakia, should de .. 
vise somt': way of legalizing the col
lection of food for Spain. 

Tie a string around your finger
don't forget Spain. Of course, if you 
haven't any extra canned goods you 
could try a little shopping. Grocery 
stores aren't fai.' away. 

o your fplks are going to the meet
ing of the Parents Association to

ight? 

Before they leave the house this 
evening, you orrght to remind them of 
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several items they might discuss: --

First and most important. as you 
yourself know, is the campaign which 
the Association has already initiated 
-the campaign for a free City Col
lege. Abolition of laboratory and 
other fees 'and restoration of free text-' 
books would h~lp. 

The lunchroom can still use some 
seats, more light and less dirt, even if 
then~ will be eventually a clean place 
in the new Library Building. And 011 

the matter of cleanliness, your parents 
should vote thanks to the administra
tion for rebuilding the lavatory facili
ties; but we can still use partitions. 

And anel' you've spoken to the folk'S 
with due solemnity about these mat
ters - give them our congratulations 
and thanks for working with such a 
valuable organization, one which can 
do much for the College and for the 
student body. 

J. Ostrich, B. A. 
A NEWS item reports that 75 per 

cent of the eligible voters between, 
the ages of 21 and 23 do not avail them
selves of their opportunity it' vote· 

H should be self-evident that evils 
(which legislative action could cor-' 

rect) do not exempt the 21-23 age 
group from their effects. 

All of which should be a remindcl' 
to those over twenty-one that registra
tion is a prerequisite to voting, and 
that registration is HOW going on in 
YOUI' neighborhood. 

Hegister today. It isn't as bound by 
red-tape as the procedure of the same 
name at the College. 

A Poem 
EONG OF THE CANDIDATE; 

W HEN deep thoughtful meditation 
Or reflective cogitation 

Makes me ponder over questions most 
abstruse, 

Then I feel a queer sensation 
Of ve1·tiginous 'elation 

Though my philosophic flights have 
little use. 

* * * 
I take joy in pure abstractions 
And the muscular contractions 

Of my cerebellum play with fev'rish 
glee, 

As the logic of deduction 
And Baconian induction 

Make me thrill to Reason's WOnd'1'OUS 
sl~btlety. 

• • • 
You may ask: why all this chatter, 
On sllch things as mind and matter? 

Is it jnst to show the schola}' that I am? 
Why no! All this ostentation 
DClllonst1'ates my preparation 

For the coming Kindergm·ten-Sub exam. 
Alexander J. Swirsky, '30. 

(This poem is reprinted from The Np,w 
YOI'k Teacher by express permission of 
the author-Ed. Note) 

Dramatization - of On Borrowed 
Time. Special discount tix (one-third 
off) may be secured in English, Public 
Speaking, Campus, Concert Bureau and 
House Plan Offices. 

Consternation-we mean the expres
pression on the faces {If our severest 
critics when they saw our new, double
peachy, streamlined format. Now The 
Campus is not only essential but also 
beautiful. You can still get thirty-two 
issues for twenty-five roppers. 

Eradication,-..4;hat's what our Beaver 
eleven wiII attempt to inflict on Clark
son Tech in the Stadium on Saturday. 
Fifty pigskins and one AA stub' will 
get you a slab of concrete for your . • • 
seat. ' 

hits and errors 
reel views 

Warners Make 
Musical Garden 

Now making the rounds of the 
Qlore neighborly movie houses is 
Garden of the Moon, formerly of 
the Warners' Strand. The picture 
is a variation of a Saturthz.y Eve
ning P08t story. 

It is a musical somewhat differ
ent from most musicals for the 
music doesn't interfere with the 
story, which itself doesn't inter
fere with anyone. Pat O'Brien is 
the manager of the main dining 
and dancing room of a swanky ho
tel. And it is up to him to book 
the bands for the room, which, by 
the way, is called The Garden of 
the Moon. We still don't know the 
reason for the name. Margaret 
Lindsay is one of a long-line of 
lady press agents, publicity men or 
public relations counsels. John 
Wayne is the leader of a fourteen 
piece band which plays swing and 
sweet, and has among its members, 
Johnny Davis playing trumpet, 10e 
Venuti playing fiddle and Jerry Co
lona playing trombone. The band is 
really good, And everyone in it 
sings. 

Pat doesn't like John W., whom 
he hires to fill in for two weeks. 
Margaret likes John W, John W. 
doesn't like Pat. John W. does like 
Margaret. Pat and Margaret are 
just friends And Jimmy Fidler 
keeps walking in and out of the 
picture. 

Anyway, there is some trouble. 
But, anyway, everything ends up 
the way you expect it too, every
body loving everybody else. 

U'he picture has some of the 
swellest tunes we've heard of late, 
including a sensational piece called 
The Girl-friend of tke Whirling 
Dervish. Among the other num-' 
bel'S, which are almost as gcod, are 
The Lady 'in the Stamp Collection 
and Love is Where Yon Find It. 

The acting is better than can be 
expected. But it's worth while go
ing to see it just for The Girl
friend of the Whirling Dervish. 

George F. Carton 

shelfviews 
Tac Tacks Up 
Another Winner 

T AC, issued monthly by the 
Theatre Arts Committee, October, 
1938, 10c. 

This month's T AC is presented 
with good, solid digs at the Dies 
(pronounced to rhyme with "lies") 
Committee investigation. The digs 
include the cover, Arthur Kober'~ 
monologue, Story Conference, and 
statement~ '>y Hollywood organiza
tions and personalities. 

Taking the items separately, the 
cover pictures Shirley Temple fit
ted out with .all her curls, and 
some left over to make a beard for 
her, and carrying a small bomb in 
each hand, with Dopey of the Sev
en Dwarfs looking on. Arthur 
Kober's monologue, although it 
doesn't directly mention Dies, or 
even his good friend J. B. Mat
thew, is based on a headline in the 
Hearst papers, "Little Girl Re
fuses to Pledge Allegiance." And 
Hearst is certainly as good as 
Dies. And the statements are made 
by the TAC itself, the MPAC, the 
Hollywood Anti-Nazi League, and, 
among others, Frederic March, 
Luise Rainer and John FQ'fd. 

Then there are articles by John 
(for~erly, Jules) Garfield, Eddie 

Dowhng, the producer, and William 
Titus, who was killed by the fas
cists in Spain. 

Julie Garfield writes the way he 
talks--in that short, staccato, New 
York style. And he adds to those 
life stories of him which appeared 
after his hit in Four Daughters. 
What he adds is that there was 

~omething more than Angelo Patri 
which made him climb the ladder, 
and which today makes him like 
Broadway and Hollywood-these 
are plays like Waiting for Lefty 
and organizations like TAC and 
MPAC and the Hollywood Anti
Nazi League. "Hollywood and 
Broadway are becoming alive to 
the world," he says, "and that's 
a good sign for all of us." 

On Frebruary 10, 1938, William 
Titus was killed at Teruel, Spain. 
He was an actor, playwright and 
poet. And T AC publishes excerpts 
from a collection of letters which 
he wrote from Spain. 

And Eddie Dowling, producer of 
such hits as Shadow and Substance 
and Richa7'd II, says that he be
lieves that the coming season on 
Broadway will "have far reaching 
effects on the American scene." 

Also there is an article by Benno 
Schnieder on Constantin Stanis
lavsky and columns on the films, 
theatre, radio, dance, music and 
Hollywood. 

T AC is an entertainment maga
zine with real, living news from 
both fronts and no man's land -
Hollywood, Broadway and the 
road, that is. It gives you the good 
side of the entertainment world, 
not just the scandal and the dirt. 

I believe that if you have any 
interest at all in the entertainment 
world, (and I'm sure you've seen 
at least one motion picture), that 
you should dig into your Christmas 
fund and fish out one dime for the 
October issue of T AC. 

Geefen 

staging 
The Dane Comes 
To New York 

Last Thursday evening I had to 
eat an early dinner so as to be on 
time to catch the opening curtain 
of Maurice Evan's Hamlet, which 
was previewed at the St. James 
Theatre. The first act curtain goes 
up at a quarter to seven and the 
audience doesn't go home until a 
quarter past eleven, with a half
hour off, from 8:30 to 9, to get 
some fresh air and a smoke. 

For Mr. Evans' version of 
Shakespeare's play about the Dan
ish Prince is an unabridged per
formance, which means that the 
scene~ of the rehearsal of the play
ers and Hamlet's talk with his 
mother are given in full. And it 
turned out that this latter scene, in 
-.vhich Hamlet almost makes his 
mother confess to her crime, is the 
best acted in the entire four and 
a half hours. But don't think for 
a moment that this is the only 
well-acted scene, for Mr. Evans 
gives a performance which even 
surpasses his Richard II. Not only 
did Mr. Evans know all his lines 
perfectly, but he acted them per
fectly, in intonation, gesture and 
interpretation. 

And Mr. Evans is not the only 
thing about the production which 
is perfect, for the supporting cast, 
headed by Mady Christians as the 
Queen-mother, is equally fine. The 
scenery costumes and incidental 
music fit in very well _ especially 
the scenery, which, though simple, 
is extremely effective. 

But most important of all is the 
realistic way in which Mr. Evans 
has interpreted the Prince. IThis 
realism gives a "now" flavor to 
Hamlet and removes the possibility 
of drifting back into history. This 
realism gives Hamlet punch. 

The company received ten cur
tain calls, and rightfully so. And 
after having studied Hamlet in 
high school, ;we were very pleased 
to learn that most of the audience 
consisted of high school teachers. 
They must have learned a great 
deal. 

GeeE ... 

city lites 
The Answer to 
A Writer's Prayer 

We wish to dedicate this column 
to one, Albert Hirsh Greenberg. an 
Upper Sophomore 3, who is the 
first person to reply to our plea for 
contribution. 

• • • 
But first, we shall go ahead with 

our usual piffle. The editor of The 
Campus, who we know definitely io 
be no more than twenty-one years 
of age, received a card from the 
City College Parents Association 
Friday. On the card, among other 
statements, was the following 
question, "Do you want to know 
how you, as a parent, can help 
your child while he is at College?" 

• * • 
Speaking of The Campu8, we 

wish to clear up any doubt which 
may be in your mind. You see, the 
first two issues of this te~m were 
labeled Vol. 26 and Vol. 62, respec
tively. Since then, we have been 
labelled 63. We are positively in 
Vol. 63. And that makes us 31 
years old, going on 32. And to look 
at some of the fellows on the staff, 
you wouldn't think they were a 
day over 16. 

* • 
Last Wednesday, you may re

member, wns a Jewish holiday. On 
Thursday, Professor Aronson 
called the role in this Philo 1 class, 
and complained bitterly about the 
effect of the holiday, as the first 
five men called were absent. After 
some 'philosophic contempation, he 
came to the couclusion that he was 
calling the wrong class. He was. 

* • • 
If you take the 7th Ave, subway 

at 145th Street, you must go to 
145th Street and Broadway. So 
just take a look at the window of 
the drugstore on the corner. There 
are a great many prescriptions 
pasted in the window, as lUI ~ 
vertisement for the store's pte
scription department. On one of 
the prescriptions is the following: 
"Take three pills if you can't sleep 
in water." 

• • • 
Mr. Winter of the Public Speak

ing department, has this to say: 
"The prob'lem of a eulogy is to de
termine just how many lies you're 
going to tell about the fellow." 

Prof. Dawson of the Biology de
partment has this to say: "If you 
cut off the end of one of your fin
gers, you may see some cells in the 
process of mitosis-but where does 
that get you 1" 

• • * 
And now to the contribution (If 

Albert Hirsh Greenberg ... 
"If some unsuspecting person 

goes up to room 318 and if he at
tempts to lo~k out of the window, 
an observer who may be there will 
notice startling changes occur on 
the unsuspecting person's physiog
nomy. He, the observer, will 'eee 
first a pink glow appear on this 
poor creature's face, and slowly 
the shade will chRnge to a dull, 
ashen white. The observer will no- ' 
tice that the creature will quickly 
raise his hands to his eyes and 
roughly try t.o rub them. Looking 
again he will notice that the victim 
will open his mouth and give out 
with a blood-curdling scream. Run
ning 'around the room, the victim 
will plead with tears in his eyes to 
tell him whether he is blind. The 
stoic observer will give a low, 
smug grunt and offer the follow
ing explanation. You, he will say 
speaking to the wretch, I:!ro in the 
Geology lab. You can not see o~t
side that window because that Wlll

dow is not a window. It, my dear 
bloke is a recepticle to test the 
hard~ess of rocks, and therefore it 
is all scratched up. And so the 
story goes." 

• • • 
Note to Benny Friedman: We've 

found that fellow to cut the grass 
for you. Fred Spitz is the naJllll. 

• • • 
(Mr. Greenberg's contrilnttiDII 

starts the ball roUing. WhO'8 1I6Iit 
with. u contribution1-Ed. Note) 
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After the Ball The' Campus Sports 
That First Defeat; 
What It Means, 
And Doesn't Mean 

By Philip Minoff ----___ ..1 

A St. Joseph's team that played like the very devil 
beat our Beavers Saturday for their first defeat of the year. 
We were beaten badly by an eleven that pushed over a 
dozen first downs to our five, a bunch of lads who, by that 
token, are a good deal better than the group of plucky 
youngsters working under Benny Friedman. Perhaps if 
we had taken advantage of two scoring opportunities in 
the first quarter the psychological effect would have been 
disastrous for the Philadelphians, but that is merely second 
guessing. The toughest place from which to score is in
side the five yard line and that's just where we were twice 
in that period. It seems that when you get that far some
thing comes over the other team, like that old woman in 
the biology text who suddenly got enough strength to lift 
a piano when her home caught fire. St. Joe's goal-line 
stands would have put General Custer to shame. 

The defeat ibelf means a number of things and doesn't 
mean a number of other things. One consolation comes 
in the nature of repudiating those "weisenheimers" who 
scoffed at our schedule before the season got under way. 
They looked down the list of opponents and discovered 
that we had booked only four teams that we played last 
year, none of which had beaten us. "Aha!" they said 
(as only a weisenhemer can say "Aha!"), "a nice bunch 
of chumps we picked to play against this year. Well, 
they're not kidding us. We can see right through it all. 
So we'll have an undefeated season; 50 what?" 

Saturday's score must have given them quite a jolt. : don't think 
that the Saints are three touchdowns hetter than the Lavender, but 
anyone who calls them n setup is more than a bit balmy. Last year 
we defeated them by a single touchdown. That is hardly a wide 
enough margin to justify saying that they were re-booked because 
they looked like easy pickings for the presen t season. It happened 
that Buffalo whom we defeated two weeks ago was a decidedly 
inferior buncl-_ But there was no way of knowing that beforehand. 
Their :season's record last· year was entirely comparable to ours, 
and we were looking forward to a close contest. Even 80, the 
margin by which we beat them was smaller than the margin by 
which we lost to St. Joe's. 
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Eleven Is Trimmed 
By St. Joseph's Team 

Varsity Quintet 
Begins Practice 

The first Varsity Basketball prac
tice was moved ahead from yester
day to Thursday, but it doesn't 
prevent perspiring hopefuls from 
crowding the gym floor daily. Be
sides the remaining members of 
last year's squad, such Jayvee lu
minaries as Angie Monitto, Al 
Winograd, George Hershfield and 
Pat Brescia nrc now engaged in 
bombarding the backboard with 
the constant bump of basketballs. 

Callege Team Fails 
To Take Advantage 
Of Three Chances 

(Conlilllud from Page I, Col, 1) 

'Stars' Clash 
In Intramurals 

Handball, Football 
To Begin This Week 

on the Hawks' 46. Weissbrod 
passed to Jacobs on the 25, but 
the Lavenders were again frus
b'ated when St. Joe recovered Bert 
Rudoy's fumble 011 the 23. 

In the second quarter, St. Joe 
began moving. On reverses that 
had the Beaver forwards bamed, 
Dave Sanson and Harry Seltzer 
brought the ball ;0 the College l. 
Seltzer bucked over for the first 
score, Laux converting. 

Because of the work of ole Jupe 
Pluv last Thursday, this week will 
witness 3.9 much activity in Intra
murals as a beehive. Handball will 
make its seasoll debut, with touch
tackle reappearing. 

Touchtackle football games, post
poned because of last week's driz
zle, will be played in Jaspar Oval 
and Lewisohn Stadium, In the A fresh St. Joe drive carried to 

the St. Nick 14. In three tries the 
Hawks scored again, with 
running the' ball each time. 

Oval the following gallles will be 
Laux played at 12 :15: North field, All

The 
Stars VB, New Stars; second field, conversion failed. 

Near the end of the half, a St. Bowker '39 vs. Briggs '40; third 
field, Remsen '41 vs. Briggs '41; 
south field, Shep '39 vs. Gibbs '41; 
and in the Stadium at the same 
time: North field, House of WP'6-

Joe interception gave the home 
team the ball on the St. Nick 36. 
Laux passed to Bob Larkin on the 
32 and then to Seltzer, who went 
over. Laux converted to make it 
20-0. ner vs. Newman Soc; south field, 

The Beavers had another chance Joracks vs. Quizacs. At 1 p.m. in 
to score early in the third peri"d 
when Weissbrod passed to Jacobs 
on the St. Joe 8 and then to Harry 
Stein on the 2. But the Beavers 
harl no Laux, and again St. Joe 
held. 

Midway through this quarter 
Harry Stein passed to Yale Laitin 
on the 5. On the next play Jim 
Clancy, replacing the injured 
Weissbrod. smashed through for 
the touchdown. Harry Stein caught 
Jerry Stein's pass for the extra 
point, to make it 20-7. 

St. Joe started moving again in 
the last period to tally on a lateral, 
Laux to Sanson. Laux converted, 
bringing the score to 27-7 and 
ending the scoring for the day. 

* * * 

the Oval, north field, FranKlin 
Alumni vs. Tandies; second field, 
Sim '40 vs. Weir '40; third field, 
Jitterbugs vs. Fratres; south field, 

Harris '42 vs. Brigg~ '42; and in 
the Stadium: north field, History 
Soc vs. Varsity Club; south field, 
Bowker '41 VS. Shep '40. 

On the handball front, one wall 
singles, dormant since last October, 
is back -again. More than fifty en
h-ants will vie for honors this 
Thursday from noon onward in 
the athletic part at 141st Street 
and Hamilton Terrace. 

You Can Get 
BETTER GRADES 

Speedy. efficient study is a science I 
Don't try to I.arn how by hit·ur·miss 
experimentation. The Gunthorp Study 
Charts give you "streamlined" meth
ods that dou ble the results of your 
work. Get f.r better gr.~.sl Write 
today for information. D •• ,t. N4--

The STUDENTS GUILD 
BOX 511, SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

Lavender Harriers 
To Meet Lafayette 

The Varsity Cross-Country Team 
will have its first dual meet of the 
season when it engages Lafayette 
College Saturday, at Easton, Penn
sylvania. The Beaver halTiers are 
expected to make a fine showing 
with the current team, one of the 
best in recent years. 

In a preliminary run the X
Country team will meet the Frosh 
squad tomorrow at 10 :30 a.m. in 
Van COI-tlandt Park. 

LIANG NAN 
Chinese Restaurant 

REAL CHINESE DISHES 
Catering for Small Parties 

110 W. 52nd STREET 
(Bet. 6th & 7th Avenue.' 

Printing 
THE 

COLLEGE PRESS 
3374 BROADWAY 

at 137th Street 

So that is one thing the defeat means. There are no setups on our 
seven game, schedule. It means several other things. It means that 
we are beginning to feel the lack of pre-season scrimmages. The 
reason there were no formal scrimmages was that there weren't 
enough men on the roster for two whole teams, for the greater part 
of pre-season practice. Even Brooklyn College had a big turnout 
this year, almost three times as large as ours, It is really an un
fortunate situation, one that College coaches have faced in the past, 
but never to such an extent. The game may also mean the loss of 
Mike Weissbrod's services for some time although at the writing I 
don't know just how serious his injuries are. 

Squad trainer, Mauric!: "Doc" 
Duckers, reported yesterday after
noon that Weissbrod, Posner, Jerry 
Stein and Al Toth, among others, 
have sustained a brace of Charlie 
horses each as a result of Satur
day's affair. 

Each term the contestant whe) 
receives the most points for intra
mural competition has his name 
engraved on a plaque in the Hy
giene Building. In handball a 
player receives two points for en
tering, two points for each match 
won, five points for semi-final and 
fifteen for winning, 

READER'S DIGEST 
Just what doesn't the defeat mean? It doesn't mean that we're 

licked. It doesn't mean that we can't go ahead and finish with a 
fine record. The defeat has merely taken us out of the ranks of the 
undefeated teams and put us in the lame class with elevens that 
have "Iready dropped games-like L. S. U., Rice, and Ohio State. 
There will be no Rose Bowl for them either this year. 

Sport Slants 
Each College player in the St. the Stadium Club room. .. Chair

Joseph game last Saturday took man Julie Yokel of the Varsity 
an individual beating as the team Club Social Functions committee, 
was collectively pushed around. announces a series of pcp rallies 
. . . But Chuck Wilford who in the Great Hall to take place on. 
thought his College football days Thursdays preceding football and 
were over also suffered an injury basketball games. . . . 
at the St. Joe game ..•. Chuck Lue!yne Mantell, latest girl 
was quietly sitting on the bench freshman, had little trouble in 
and silently watching the sad af- beating Ed Gallerstein, College 
fair when a hornet exhibiting un- number three Varsity tennis man, 
heard of viciousness and an ex- when they met recently on the 
tremely sharp stinger, sneaked up Macombs Courts .... The Health 
on our Charles and stung him. , .. Ed. Society meets the Hygiene De-

Herbie Kaplan is wearing a bal
loon on his knee and may join 
George Alevizon on the badly in
jured list. 

Come On You Ickies! 

Every entry in any tournament 
must consult the bulletin board in 
the Hygiene Building in order to 
definitely ascertain when and 
where his contest takes place. 

Get Together at the '39 Fall Reunion Dance 

First Dance of The Term 

EXERCISING HALL 
35c Per Couple at Gate 

Joins With 

THE CAMPUS 
To Give You 

A Free Term Subscription to 

THE CAMPUS 
With A 1 Year Subscriotion to ... 

READER'S DIGEST 

at Regular Price of 

$3.00 
The Varsity Club is inviting the partment faculty in a softball game' 

present captains of the College on Thursday at 12 :30 p.m. in 
teams to a meeting with the Club's Lewisohn Stadium .... Four mem
o~cers to pl,an future joint activi-\ bel'S of the Varsity Cross-Country 
ties. . . . Said meeting will take Team are named Kissel, Kass, Cas
place this .. Thursday at 12 noon in tIe, Kassall. . . . 

F R E E! ! To Fall Senior Prom Pledgees 
See P_ Cohen-Rm. & Mezz. - Tues. 12, Thurs. 1. 

Don't be an Over the Shoulder Reader 

Subscribe THE CAMPUS Subscribe' 
STARTING FRIDAY 2.5 Issues 2.0c Back issues at Campus Office, Room 8, Mezzanine 
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Mead to Confer 
With Students 

Will Discuss Plans 
For Upperclass's 
Social Activities 

A conf"rence on the social ac-' 

tivities of the Junior and Senior 
classes will be held this afternoon 
at a p.m. in the ollices of Acting 
I'resident Nelson P. Mead. It will 
be attended by student and faculty 
It 'aders of those classes. 

The conferees will discutis the 

News • In Brief 
'Tech Bulletin' piano recitals will feature the af-

The s"cond issue of the Tech fair. Prospective members are in

[J"llel:in app"ared Thursday, an- vited. 
nouncing a series of planned ad- Marlies 
dresse!; by John B. O'Farrell '34, A new medical service, The Co-

head of the Tech Library. operative Health Association of 
Contributions for tho November 

issue of Vector must be in by Oc- New York, has been organized, 
tober 15, The Bulletin stated. Those with Chat'1es A. Marlies (Chemi
wanting- to take advantage of the cal Engineering Dept.) as presi
special price of fifty cents for the dent of its Board of Directors. 

Novemlx'r and Janu.try issues 
Illust· pay up by October 30, the 
statement ('ontinued. 

Eco Soc. 

activities of the Senior cl!Uls, in- Contest 
duding the Prom and other dances, A ~IGOO contest on "New Uses 
Senior Week and the Microco8m. for Cocoa Beans 01' Products of 
Plans for allowing Junior Class Co""a Bealls" was announced by 
leaders to observe the handling of the New 'iol'k C,;,.'()U Exchange, 

The Economics Suciety will hear 
an address by Charles H. Inger
soll, editor of Dell&oc"aC1/, publica
tion oC the Si ngle Tax League, :It 
its meeting Thursday at 12 :30 p.m. 

these affairs, in order that they I lIP. 
may gain experience in their own 
senior activities, have been made. Cocoa hean:-; for cxpcl'jnwntal 

purposes can oe ohtained with the 
help of tllP Exchangl', Professor Mead, John H. Turner, 

Vean of Men, Professor Joseph A. 
Babor, '4U Class a.dviser, and Mr. Republicans 

Cadet Club 
The Cadet Club will start the 

initiation of it!; new members this 
evening at 8 ::JO p.m. in front oC 
General WiJliam Tecumseh Sher
man's statute in Central Park, 
Harry Brolller '41, president, an
nounced last week. "God knows 
where it ·will end," he said. 

I'Ml~~;ic~ft~~!r the Sports staff I ASU Starts Drive 
of the '39 Microcosm are requested An extensive campaign to help 
to attend a meeting of the staff fill the American RI;lief Ship for 
Thursday, October 13, at 12 noon, Spain which sails on October 30 
according to an announcement by has been organized at the College 
Irving Gellis '39, co-Sports editor. by thl' ASU. A plea for canned 

Parents Meet 
Acting President Nelson P. 

Mead wiJ) address a meeting of 
the CoJlege Parents Association, 
tonight at 8 p.m., in 126, Main. 

History Soc. 
Professor Bailey W. Diffie (His

tory Dept.) wiJI discuss "Fascism 
in South Amer~ca" before the His
tory Society, Thursday. The meet
ing will be held in 220, Main, at 
12:30 p.m. 

CurriCUlum 

goods, canned milk and foodstuffs 
has been made by Edward Hoff
man '40, vice-president of the Col
lege ASU Chapter. 

Collections cannot be made in al
,uves. Baskets will be stationed at 
all entrances 'fhursday and Friday. 

Faculty 
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 6) 

than the oalaries of professors the 
Board of' Higher Education has as 
ret taken no action in eonnection 

-Frosh-Soph - __ 
(Conlinued /r01ll Page 1, Col. 4) 

But Wattenberg was quick to re

spond with a note that was bom

bastic in its brevity. "The Fresh

man Class proclaims its defiant ac
ceptance of the sophomore chal

lenge. Our only regret is that the 

heretofore white walks of the 

campus will be stained with sopho
more blood." 

This Thursday at 12 noon the 
sophs are staging an immense rally 
in their alcove and the frosh, not 
to be outdone, will hold one in 
theirs a week from today at 12 
noon. 

JOHN BRUNO 
Shoe Repairing 
3450 BROADWAY 

Bet. 140th and 141st Sts. 

All students who are interested with the new appointments, ac
in participating in the revision of cording to Dean Morton Gottschall. 
the CoJlege curriculum are re- Delegateo have also been elected 
quested to join the ASU Curricu- to the Faculty Council, but their 
lum Commission. The announce- names are not yet available. 

ment was made by J. Gurgui '39, J~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
chairman. The commission will i, 
meet on Thursday at 3 p.m. in 
211, Main. 

Anti-War 

Latest Model Electric Dry, Shaver Is Yours For As Low As 
Reconditioned Guaranteed 

~'1-~~:mi':::::::::::::::::::::: :$;:~~ 
I!EMINnTON , .. """".,."" .. 8.47 

Sigmund Arm, '31.1 Clu::iti adviser, Recent American Jlolitical his
will be the faculty memoers pres- tor!' will be the subject of a $15,
ent. IIItO OI'atoric,,1 Conk.<l tu IJ\' held 

Student representatives includ,': I hi, lIlonth hy the Young /{epubli
Elliot Hosenbaum, president of ~:1" I ,.,," National Federution. 

The Induction Dance will be held The Anti-War Club will hold a 
Saturdar evening at the R.O.T.C. business meeting Thursday at 
Armory, 140th Street ncar Am- 12 :30 p.m. The room will be 

We Buy, Sell, Exchange and Re~air All Models 
METRO SHAVER EXCHANGE 

17 EAST 42nd ST., N. Y. C. 

sterdam A venue. post"d on the bulletin board. 
-------------------

.:::, ClaSH, William Tomshinsky ':J!J' It"Hid('nts of N~w York intcnd
and ficorge Peeker '3U, co-chair- ill~ to enroll in the cOlllpetitiun 
",ell of the Senior Prom Commit- ,hould l!ithcr write or telephune 
tce, Paul Cl'llziano, president of the 'i,,\\" YIlI'k Yuung Itepublican 

s-------.., ... (NEWS) 

Je~.~d ~e~t ~ !~r.:t~d ~ I Commissions Paid "OAN~v~~I~~.~~.;;'nN::~~~gN" 
ancl Frank Fr"illlan '40, co-chair- I ADELPHI THEATRE 

W . Lowest Prices - Quickest S.,rvice . 
men of th" Junior I'rom Comm;t- arnlng Sold Rented All M.ke. for 54th St. E •• t of Broadw.y 
tee ancl Bert Briller ';W, acting Studt'nb aro cautioned not to [::',tr:hul."; h. No," Port.bles, PRICES: 25c - 83c 

I' f TI G huy tickets for the Junior Prom To rm ; ," :OW" 10c.' dav. Roval CAMPUS ADS II ' · 
e' ItOI' 0 to (WI/illS, •• ",... from book" 4027 and 4028 by Ren,;,·,toc R,nd ond Corono 1l1li •••• (NEWS) 

The sale of Senior I'rom liek.,ts Ih;"bert Freiman '4U, f;hairman of __ -- E. P. CONKLE'S 
is proceeding rapidly, T()m"hin~ky t},,, .lll"i"r I'l"Om Commill~c. J. E. ALBRIGHT & CO. 1::11:1. :::I "PROLOGUE TO GLORY" 

the '.j() cia.;", Herbert Segal '40 Club, G,t West 40th Sl. 

that attendance would douole that 'Brierfes+' 832 Broadway, New York City ,-" ~U RITZ THEATRE 
1 h I·, b h Room 8 - Mezzanine r - -

of any previous p!"om. The dance A "Bril'rfl'"l" wi I be e u y t e (Be'w,"·n 12th & 13th Streets) 48th St. We.t of Broadway 

reported yesterday, He prl,dieted Candid.to. Apply ~~~ The Romance of Young Lincoln 

will occupy a whole roof garden oC lleut",'lwr V('rl'ill, Thlll",lay, ill I Fstobl;"hnd 1896 AL 4·4828 PRICES: 25c - $1.10 

th_e_li_o_t_e_l_A_st_o_r_. _______ . ____ :_lO:,_l\I_,,~~_~i_nI':_i_llg of songs and <. __ '_~_" ___ =:-=-=_::.! .. ~~=~==========='!~~_~ .. ~=~~=======================~ 

More smokers everywhere are 
turning to Chesterfield's refreshing 
mildness and better taste. 

It takes good things to m~.ke a good 
product. That's why we use the best 
ingredients a cigarette can have-mild 
ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper
to make Chesterfield the cigarette that 
smokers say is milder and better· tasting. 

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 

MORE 
PLEASURE 
for millions 

PAUl. WHlTE~IAN 
Every IVcd1lesday Evening 

GEORGE GRACIE 

BUI!NS ALLEN 
Every Friday Even;"g 
All C. B. S. Statiolls 

EDDIE DOOI.EY 
Football Highlights 

Every Thursday and Saturday 
52 Leading N. B. C. Statio"s 

Copy,ight 1938. LIGGETI' & MyERS TOBACCO Co. 
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